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ATHLETIC STAFF

AND PAYROLL TO

FALL UNDER AXE

Slump in Football Receipts
Forces Department to

Retrench.

MAKE STATEMENT SOON

All Coaching Contracts Bu

Bible's Will Expire in

The Spring.

Discontinuance of baseball is
but a step in a general athletic re
trenchment program, it was
learned Tuesday at the athletic de
partment office.

A slump in football receipt
from last season will mean a cut
in the athletic staff and payroll
The athletic board has been con
Hiderlng-- what action it will take in
meetings held during the past two
weeks.

"Any member of the athletic
staff relieved of their duties are
not released because of inefficl
ency nor incompetency, but be-

cause the board believes retrench-
ment is necessary to put the de
partment on a sounder financial
basis," one member of the board
declared.

All coaching contracts except
that of Dana X. Bible expire this
spring. Bible was on
five year contract following the
close of the football season.

Announcement as to the person
nel of next year's staff is expected
within the next few days.

BADGERS VOICE PLEA

FOR REPRESENTATION

Wisconsin Student Body

Asks Second Member on

Athletic Board.

An increase in student member
ship of the athletic council at Wis
consin university was requested
recently in a petition to the fac
ulty signed by the presidents of
the six major campus boards. Stu
dents already have one member on
the athletic board at that institu
tion and have asked for another

The petition asking that the
present student member of the
council, the president of the atb
letic board, be supplemented by
another elected by the six major
campus boards was supported un
animously by the athletic board.

At the present time the athletic
council at Wisconsin is composed
of six faculty representatives
three alumni and one student
member. Change in the composi-
tion of the athletic council has
been one of the suggestions made
to improve the athletic situation
stirred up and aired by the action
of the state legislature, the faculty
and the board of regenta.

ARCHERY CLUB MEETS

TryoutH Held Tonie-h- t for
All Girls Wishing to

Be Members.
The archery club will hold try- -

outs for new members at their
regular meeting at 5 o'clock to-

night. All girls desirous of mem-
bership should be on hand to shoot.
The seven or eight receiving the
highest scores will become mem-
bers.

The club is keeping track of
viores to see which members can
qualify for '"Golden Arrow." The
v;ore that is necessary for this
badge is set by the National
Woman's Athletic association.

Regular meetings of the club
are held on the first and third
Wednesdays of the month.

FOKDYCE SPEAKS TO
SEWARD KOTAIUANS

Dean Charles Fordyce of Teach-
er's college spoke on the subject
of "Psychology of Boy Life" be-

fore the Rotary club at Seward,
Nebraska Monday nigbt.

SPANISH CLUB TO MEET

Ther will be a meeting of the
.Spanish club Wednesday evening
at 7:30 at the Chi Omega house,
according to Lloyd Teale, instruc-
tor.

Second Tricolor Meet
Scheduled for Today

Tha second, tricolor, track
meet of tht season will be run
off Wednesday afternoon at the
stadium. Coaches ftchulte and
Lewis urge every man inter-
ested In track and Ineligible for
tha varsity, to report.
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BflipRESS

by Joe Miller

JOE LEHMAN has put one over
Coach Hugo Otopalik, Iowa

State wrestling coach. Lenman
has announced a B wrestling team,
and the captain has been chuckl
ing not a little at the thought of
springing something on nis iriena
Otopalik. The Cyclone coach prides
himself on concocting new ideas
in the grappling sport. Looking
over the rather lengthy list of
Ames national champions, one
reaches conclusion that his ideas
have succeeded.

LIOBART BURNETT, Husker 118
pound matman, gave Roland

Lillle, Ames wrestler at that
weight, an exciting match last
Friday night. Lillie, altho a sophce-more- ,

has won all of bis matches
by falls this season, averaging less
than two minutes in each bout.
Burnett stayed with him for al-

most six minutes.

AL MAHON. former pitcher with
Liiiaucipnia Aijii;iii-- 0 unu

"Doc" McLean fix up a sore twirl
ing arm Monday afternoon. Mc-
Lean said it was an over-ridin- g

ligament. Mahon, a St. Edwards
boy, is now with New Haven in
the Eastern league.

T. L--
T DROWNE warmed the

1 1 " hearts of Husker
sport followers when he turned
down an offer to become head
coach and athletic director at
Denver university recently.' It is
understood that a raise in pay was
included in the offer.

jThe College;
World

BY LAURENCE HALL

A national campus marble tour
nament is proposed by a group of
students at North Carolina, pro
vided they can find suitable com
petition. The students, not all of
them freshmen, have declared
there will be no scholastic eligibil
ity requirements.

Declaring that a "youth anti
war conference was a violation
of confidence," the board of edu-
cation of Los Angeles refused to
issue another permit to the social-
ist party for a second such meet
ing. Said Colonel Mudgett. Junior
R. O. T. C. head, "such meetings
are vicious and tear
ing at the heart of our national
defense. Leap to your posts, col
lege editors'

Divorce should be simpler and
marriage more difficult. That is
the belief of members of the Uni
versity of Nevada debate squad
who are arguing in defense of the
basic ideal oehind Reno's major
industry.

If no one were available to make
beds and wash dishes, then those
domestic tasks would go undone,
sav men students of Syracuse in
answer to questions which formed
part of a survey to determine
whether the male collegian is
domestic. Conclusions of the sta-
tistical report were that domestic- -

ty was not one of the predomin
ating traits.

The now famous monicker Joe
Zilch has been identified as be
longing to a Yale freshman, the
Yale News reports. The name has
been on freshman attendance
sheets for several weeks.

Free schooling for the jobless is
being offered at M. I. T., where
unemployed , architects and engin-
eers have the opportunity to im-

prove their leisure with a dozen
courses designed to broaden their
knowledge in anticipation of fu-

ture opportULity.

Criminal tendencies in high
school students may be uncovered
by a test devised bv Prof. Joseph
Hawthorne of Washington univer- -

ity.

Following a much-heralde- d

beauty contest at the University
Denver, Paul Lukas, screen- -

star judge of the female end of
the competition, baa chosen Doro-
thy Kcblenzig, a Pi Phi pledge.
She is a hazel-eye- d, brown-haire- d

girl, five feet four inches tall. The
most handsome man, being chosen
by Carole Lombard, is as yet un
announced.

Classifying many upholders of
prohibition as "dogmatic with age,
fearing change, and covering their
eyes against things they think
titty should not ee,' 'the editor of
the Stanford Daily recently found
the prohibition poll of collegiate
editors occasion for a scathing edi
torial. He declared that college
student were fired with youth and
could not see eye to eye with the

dogmatists.

Howe university is the name of
the school hard hit bibwav
knights are establishing.

A bevy of coeds employed vamp
ing methods to lure customers in
the sale of the March issue of the
university of Southern California
Wampui.

Evinaton. III., police records
show greater numbers of student
arrest for the first alx weekes of
school laat fall than at any other
time. Atotal of 169 students ar-
rested had fines imposed on them
amounting to almost four hundred
fifty dollars. Speeding led the list
of charge with 63 arrests, and of
the total arrest there were 133
men victim, and 3 women.

Freshmen and sophoomre at
Vaaderbilt university are allowed
to attend the Prom, but may not
bring date.

Because they said the govern-
ment had failed to appropriate suf-
ficient funds to maintain the school
properly, student at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia went on a
trike Feb. 12 and 13. To empha-

size their protest, petitions were

BILL TILOEN WILL

ENGAGE IN MATCH

HERE ON MAR. 10

Former Davis Cup Star Will

Plan Hans Nusslein, Pro
Champ of Europe.

FOUR STARS IN TROUPE

Burke, Najuch Play Singles;
Barnstormers Furnish

Canvas Court.

Tickets for "Big Bill" Tilden's
tennis exhibition at the coliseum
March 10 went on sale Wednesday
morning. Prices are scaled from
75 cents upward to $1.50, with a
25 cent discount to students hold-
ing athletic tickets.

The former world's amateur ten-

nis champion and' Davis cup Htar
is expected to oppose Hans Nuss
lein, twenty-tw- o year old Euro-
pean pro champion and reigning
court sensation in the feature sin
gles attraction, with Albert Burke,
Irish pro champion, meeting Ro-

man Najuch, German ace, in the
second singles match.

Emmett Pare, who scored a
"hit" with Lincoln tennis fans last
year when he appeared with Tild
den's troupe, is again barnstorm-
ing with the Philadelphia racquet
star, but he is not billed for a
match here.

Big Crowd Last Year.
An enthusiastic crowd of 2,500

witnessed Tilden at the coliseum
last spring, and university athletic
officials hope to attract a similar
crowd this year.

Tilden's party carries with it an
immense, canvas court, so as to
provide a surface similar to that
of an outdoor court. The canvas is
green with whit lines. Tilden and
his troupe started on a barnstorm-
ing tour about two weeks ago.
They will play an exhibition at
Lawrence, Kas., the night preced-
ing their coliseum appearance.

circulated, and in a very short
time 60,000 sympathizes had
signed.

The program of the annual week
end alumni gathering at Princeton
was commemorated by celebration
of the 200th anniversary of Wash-
ington's birth. The program was
particularly appropriate at Prince-
ton, for Washington visited the vil-

lage several times during the revo-
lution.

When the senior class at Man-
hattan college, New Yoik City,
voied on favorites, they picked
Jackie Cooper and Greta Garbo
for screen honor? Wine was the
favored beverage of the students.
Alfred E. Smith was voted the
"greatest living American" and the
favored presidential candidate of
the class. Charles G. Dawes was
selected the most representative
American" and Katherine Cornell
and Alfred Lunt were the nomi-
nees for favorite actress and actor.
The vote against cancellation of
war debts stood 10 to 13.

Pennsylvania State with a sec
ond semester enrollment of 4,400,
has the largest registration for the
second term it has ever had.

Finals in the seventh annual old
time fiddlers contest, sponsored by
Washington State college, are
scheduled for March 22. Contest
ants in melodies of old contest arc
divided into two classes, those
fifty to sixty-fou- r years of age,
and those over sixty-fou- r. The
competition is being broadcast over
station KWSC at Pullman, wast).

Airplane rides should be added
to geology lab work according to
a Southern Methodist university
professor.

"The early bird gets the best
worm" members of the senior staff
are telling girls at North Dakota
State, where a Leap Year party is
being staged.

Because a male student at Mar
quette was a poor writer, he was
invited to a sorority tea. Members
of the Greek society mitook the
'i in Francis for an "e. But he

accepted the invitation.

Two frosh at Pittsburgh have
opened a laundry service to obtain
the needed wherewithal. They
charge 15 percent under the regu-
lar rates and do a rushing busi-
ness.

Twenty thousand dollars has
been invested in a physics museum
at the University of Chicago so
students may see demonstrated the
laws of the science.

In order to properly prepare
prospective students of a decade
hence, the University of Syracuse
has established a pre-scho- ol nurs
ery for the development of person-
ality In young children.

There will be a great scarcity of
metals within 100 years according
to Dan Hoover of the Stanford
engineering school.

Red-heade- d males at the Univer
sity of North Carolina have added
their own private organization to
the groups on the campus.

A Yale sophomore resorts to an
unusual profession to work his
way through school. He washes
dog.

Come Herbert Rearles of the
department of philosophy of the
University of California with more
statement on student religion.
Less than 5 percent of collegians
are atbeHists, he says. Eighty-on- e

percent have implicit faith in God,
he maintain, and 24 percent be-

lieve In the power of prayer. A
change in the conception of God
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William T. Tilden and his troupe
of four tennis stars are scheduled
for an exhibition at the cpliscum

AND

M.

G. W. Spoerry Decries Protests Made
Against Expense of National Defense

The protests against the heavy
expense of the present United
States defense facilities are not
founded on facts according to
Capt. G. W. Spoerry of the Uni-

versity military department. At
the present time the United States
ranks tenth with the standing
armies of other great world pow-
ers. Captain Spoerry emphatically
denies the statement of Dr. H. L.
Smith, former president of Wash-
ington and Lee university.

Dr. Smith says, "The United
States today is the terror of the
world and the military successor
of the Germany of twenty-fiv- e

years ago. Now that we have a
president who is discouraging pre-
parations for war, the rear ad-

mirals and (he rest of the military
exponents come forward to declare
that he is 'abysmally ignorant'."

Captain Spoerry believes that a
person making such a statement
is either not acquainted with the
facts or is an ardent communist.
He states, "National protection is
as necessary as police protection.
The time has not yet come when
the police can be abandoned in a
city without almost every store re-

porting a robbery the first day or
nigbt. If all of our national pro-
tection was eliminated, we should
wake up some morning to find

Swimming Club Will
Hold Tryouls Soon

The tryouts for the swim-
ming club will be held this
week after several postpone-
ments, according to the faculty
head, Miss Vail. The tryouts
will take place on Tuesday and
Thursday from 12:00-1:0- 0 and
from 4:00-5:0- and also on
Friday evening from 7:00-8:3-

occurs in the minds of about 40
percent during the junior and
senior years, the philosopher de-

clare.-!.

Following exams
at the University of Omaha, the
registrar's of I ice ran out of failure
slips.

Janitors at Emory uni eisity
have organized a fraternity of
their own. They call it "I Gotta
Mop.''

Thirtv-nin- e theology students at
Butler university arc serving in 53
Indiana pulpits this year.

Th" most serious obstacle to
lasting value from education is too
many intellectual interests, accord-
ing to Homer C. llainey of Buc

There is moic pelting now
among students than in 1115 says
a graduate student at Wisconsin.
The reason, he adds, Is because the
student body Is larger.

When a Stanford student fell 30
feet from a tree he was taken to
the hospital with a cut scalp and
Internal Injur'es. He was nailing
up a sign.. It said: Danger, keep
out of this tree.

Ten days after the president of
Northwestern university had issu- -
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TO STEP ON A
TENNIS COURT,

BEFORE HIM ALL
OTHER STARS ARE"

DWMtFeO

-- ONE OF THOSE

MQRC Jau.iaV pcAPfV

TO TEtl "THE WORLD

JUiT WHAT HE THINKS- -

j March 10. "Big Bill" is to play
Hans Nusslein, young German net

I ace in the feature singles match.

ourselves minus a state or perhaps
a dozen states."

To prove his point Captain
Spoerry gives these statistics.
The United States has a regular
army of about 108,000 men in com-
parison to Russia with a regular
urmy of about 810,000 men, France
with 000,000, Italy with 500,000,
Great Britain and Japan with 300,-00-

Thesa figures do not take
into consideration the organised
reserves, wnich raise trie man
power of the United States to 375,-00- 0.

The total war strength of
Russia would number over 18,000,-00- 0,

France 6,000.000, Italy 5.800,-00- 0.

Japan 2,000.000 and England
1,000,000.

In regarJ to the movement to
abolish the C. M. T. C. for one
summer, Captain Spoerry says.
"This movement to abolish C. M.
T. C. lor one year is only a step
on the way to the complete abol-
ishment of these camps. The same
applies to the measure taken to
stop compulsory R. O. T. C. at-
tendance. Our air and navy
forces are olso exceedingly weak,
and 1 sincerely agree with Presi-
dent Hoover's p.ilicy in the present
Geneva conference, which is, not
to decrease our armament one iota
until the rest of the powers make
a corresponding tharige.

ed a call for precocious youths for
the purpose of conducting an edu-
cation experiment to "produce
genius" he had. received more than
100 applications. Many of the
children themselves sent in appli-
cations. None of the school prin-
ciples to whom the president made
his direct appeal have yet answer-
ed. In the face of so much preco-
city in the nation, the experiment
plans are uncertain, the educator
says.

"Any man who can't make a 7
o'clock is some sort of a jackass,"
a Purdue professor told his class.
Next day lound the professor ab-
sent.

Results of a show held by the
physical education department at
Ohio State indicate that the cur-
rent crop of coeds is a much thin-
ner class than their prsdeciM.sors.

Latest in feminine headgear has
appeared at Oklahoma In the form
of straw berets. But then Okla-
homa doesn't have blizzards In
May.

Thornton Wilder, famous author
and professor of English at the
University of Chicago, has joined
the university's symphony orches-
tra. He plays the triangle.
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SQUASH I
II

Players Must Follow List of

Instructions; Pairing
Are Made.

Rudy Vogeler, director of intra-
mural athletics, announced Tues-
day that the first round matches
in the all university squash tennis
tournament must be played this
week. Pairings have been made
and certain instructions have been
arranged that must be complied
with by participants.

1. Call your opponent and make
arrangements with him for the
time of play.

2. Arrange to play at early hours
whenever possible to insure obtain-
ing a court.

3. If a postponement is abso-
lutely necessary arrange to play
off match before the succeeding
bracket is due to play.

4. Pairings, names and phone
numbers of all contestants are
posted on the intramural bulletin
board.

0. Please Indicate to the intra-
mural office whether or not you
care to enter a consolation round.

Mimeographed rules of the game
are obtainable at the intramural
office in the coliseum. The pairings
and scheduled time for matches
are as follows:

Wednesday, March
J. Miller vii C. Gate.
M. Price vs P. Hoye.
W. Bertram vs R. McGoogan.
L. Martin v L. Lacv.
R. Forshay v D. Thompson.
M. Baushauten v R. Hackman.
C. L. Brown v A. Topll.
P. Northrup v A. Gardner.

Thursday, March S.
H. Miller vs R. Harrison.
L. Humphreys vs M. Sutter.
C. Grill vs V. Peden.
C. Reedy vs S. Schaaf.
O. Johnson vs R. Clark.
J. Constable vs D. Baker.

. Hamilton vs K. FisihhaUKh.
H. Johnson vs W. Htlverson.

Friday, March 4.
H. Sherman vs D. Peterson.
Bye. M. Thayer.

Tlsther vs R. Powell.
K. Sharp vs R. Yarbrough.
H. Krye vs H. Kutseff
W. Ely vs T. Cruise.
K. Bloom vs J. Lemley.
A. Hudson vs J. Shafer.

Saturday, March A.

W. Hae;en vs J. Penney.
1). Short vs J. Shoamet.
I. Goyre vs E. Ore.
J. Chrlstensen vs D. Gray.
W. Jackson vs F. Hastert.
M. Bullock vs C. Sturdevant.
H. Gray bve.
G. Osborne vs R. Klllott.

LILLIE GIVEN TROPHY

118 Pound Grappler Wins
Otopalik Award for

Highest Score.

AMES, Iowa. Roland Lillie, of
Guthrie Center, the sensational

d wrestler on the Iowa
State team, who pinned every op-

ponent he met on the mat this sea-
son, carried off scoring honors
among his mates and as a reward
will receive the trophy annually
donated by Coach Hugo Otopalik
to the high scorer.

Lillie, wrestling his first year in
a Cyclone uniform, met and won
falls over seven opponents during
the season just ended to amass a
total of 35 points. Most of his vic-
tories were registered in less than
four minutes.

Bob Hess, of Cresco, who
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Spring Dress
FASHIONS

Illustrative Qold

Basement Values...

5
Jf you've sinMcnly become borcl
with all your drew its high time
1o perk up with a few of these
brighter, smarter fashions so in-

expensively priced you need not
limit your choice mid so ndviine
in style you'll wear them fashion-
ably oil into summer!

Intramural Bowling
Finals Are Thursday

Semi-final- s, in intramural
bowling have been scheduled for

o'clock Wednesday, with the
finals slated for Thursday. Tho
pairings announced Monday by
Director Vogeler find League i

champion meeting the League
II finalist, with League III en-

countering tho League IV win-
ner. Tho pairings:

Alpha Theta Chi vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

wrestled in the heavy weight di-

vision against Big Six opponents
and in the 175-pou- class against

foes, is runner-ui- )
to Lillie with 30 rJinls- - Hess
scored six falls and lost one match
by decision. George Martin, Eagles
Grove, ranked third in the final
scorings with 27 points.

Merrill Fievert, of Rudd, will ho
awarded the Otopalik cup for
showing the most improvement
during the year. Frevert just com-
pleted his first year of intercolleg-
iate competition.

Another trophy to be awarded
by Coach Otopalok to the wrestler
making the highest scholastic rec-co- rd

will be given at the end of
the present quarter, after the
grades are announced.

B I

U

Lehman Plans First Venture
In Cornhusker Mat

History.

The first B wrestling team in
Nebraska's history will grapple
against Omaha U Thursday after-
noon at the coliseum. The meet
will start at 3 o'clock.

Coach Joe Lehman has initiated
the plan in order to give his non-varsi- ty

men actual competitive ex-

perience, which in turn will stim-
ulate increased interest in tha
sport. B team wrestlers will be
selected from the winners of the
recent Ag meet and from those
who lost in the varsity tryouts this
week. The matmen who will rep-
resent Nebraska B Thursday will
be announced in Thursday's

COED INTRAMURAL
CAGE TEAMS MUST
ENTER WEDNESDAY
Girl's intramural basketball

teams are being organized. All
team entries must be in the in-

tramural office by Wednesday.
Team practices will start March 5.

Anyone may play and the in-

tramural office requests that girls
not already on a team, who wish
to play, should leave their name3
at the intramural office and they
will be assigned to some team.

CLUB MEETING BOOKED.
A meeting of the Girls' Commer-

cial club will be held Thursday
evening, Feb. 3, at 7:00 o'clock, in
Ellen Smith hall.

TYPEWRITERS
See us for the Royal portable

the Ideal machine tor the
student. All makes ot machines
for rent. All makea of used ma-
chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O fct.

AN ADDED SAVING AT GOLD'S!

li
One piece Frocks . . .

two piece Frocko . . .

choose from a chic as-

sortment featuring:

Broader Shoulders
Slimmer Hips

Straighter Skirts
Higher Waistlines
Trim Mannish

Outline
Military tactics . . .
brief jackets . . . high-
er necklines . . . wide
revers . . . sparkly but-
tons . . . sizes 1 4 to 20,
38 to 46, 42 to
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